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The Meteorite of April 25, 1969 
by 
A. D. ANDREWS 
Armagh Observatory 

T. W. RACKHAM 
Armagh Planetarium 

The path of the meteorite which passed over the British Isles on 
April 25 has been plotted, and fragments ofthe meteorite have been 
recovered from Ireland. 

P. A. WAYMAN 
Dunsink Observatory 

A METE01UTIC body entered the Earth's atmosphere 
somewhere ovel' the south of England on April 25, 1969, 
and at 2021 UT was seen by thousands of people in most 
part.s of the flriti8h Isles to be travelling on a nearly level 
path in a llorth-westerly direction. It was reported from 
place,; as f'lr separated a" London, Cork and Malin H ead. 
A clear view was obtained from many parts of Ireland 
and a large number of sightings have been reported to 
Dunsink Obscrvatory, Armagh Observatory and Plane
tarium, and t,o Mr Terence Murtagh of the Belfast Centre 
of the [rish Astronomical Society, who requested such 
reports. 

Observations from England have now been satisfac
torily combined with the Irish observations to give a 
reasonably accuratc path, but beforc this had been done 
authentic fragments of the meteorite were recovercd from 
a Royal Ulster Constabulary building in Lisburn, Co. 
Antrim, where they had penetrated an asbestos roof, 
and from a farm near Kilrea, Co. Londonderry, where a 
7 kg piecfl was picked up near 1>0 farm buildings. A line 

Fig. 1. The track of the meteorite from S. Wales to N. Ireland. Heights 
R,re indicated by two vert.ieal lines of appropriate length. 

joining t,hcse two places, which arc separated by 52 km, 
passes over Anglesey and crosses the Irish coast IIcm' 
Ardglass, and at both thcsc places the lIleteorit(~ \\ ' iiS 

reported as passing overhead. The altitude::; rccorded at 
Dublin and at Keele (communicated by Dr R. C. Maddi
son), however, seem to indicate that the path was not 
quite OIl this line and the path shown in Fig. 1 has bcem 
deduccd 011 the assumption that it must pass near Kilrea 
and Lisburn and must tit about fifteen sets of altitude 
and azimuth estimates from Armagh, Dundalk, Dublin, 
Navan, Keele, London, Garron Point, Malin Head, Dun
boyne and Newtownhamilton. "Overhead" is often 
interpreted as "within 25" or 30° of the zenith" and the 
Ardglass and Anglesey observations are consistent with 
the deduced heights along this path of 40 Inn Ileal' Angl esey 
and 25 km ovor Lough Neagh. 

The bolide was elearly seen to break up iut.(), first, th!'oe 
and then more pieces approximately over the Co. Down 
coast. Observations of the end point are, as is usual 
whcn the path is nearly level, not mutually consistent" 
but it seems that the largest fragments probably fell into 
the Atlantic Ocean near Malin Head. The angle of the 
path to the horizontal over Ireland was only about 4° 
and the observed path was more than 600 km long. The 
time taken to travel this path was about 20 s. The bright
ness of the fireball as seen from Dublin was probably 
slightly in excess of the full Moon. It came at a time when 
daylight in Ireland had not quite faded and the illumilln
tion was widely noticed from inside illuminatfld uncur
taincd rooms. According to a personal estirnate (P. A. 'W.) 
the apparent size of the bright region around the head of 
the fircball was 10 min of arc, which, at a distance ,,1' 
80 km, indicates a diameter of just over 200 m. The PI'C'

sence of a tail, probably extending 5° or more behind the 
nucleus, was noted by practically all observers, as were 
the characteristic flashes of differing hues and the apparent 
scattering away of small parts as " sparks". The sonie 
shockwave was heard in Dublin 3 -5 min aft,er the visual 
sighting and in Armagh (45 km from the track) after 
about 1·5 min, but the estimates for this interval nre vcry 
diverse. Some observers in the Dublin area and in 
Northern Ireland reported a simultaneolls "swishing" 
noise, which has often been reported Oil past. occasions 
and which is now belicved to be a real physical phenom
enon of obscure causf'. possibly associa.ted ,,·ith ionizing 
radiation. 

The large fragment at Kilrea and part of the Lisburn 
piece have been dispatched via Quecn's L:niversity, 
Belfast, Armagh Observatory and Dr Gale, University of 
Oxford, to AERE, Harwell, and to the Centre of Weak 
Radioactivit,y, Paris, for radioactivc analysis. f\Jl ot.iler 
suspected fragments have, as far as we knO\\", not b<'cli 
confirmed as meteoritic, but on the farm whcm the large 
fragment fell a heap of (apparently) ablation fragments 
(charactoristic size 0·5-3 mm) was disoo\'PI'ed, ~ome of 
which arE' noticoably "magnetic" and others Jess 1"0. 

Thesc particles may be of considerable int.erest. 
We thll.nk Dr R. C. Maddison of Keelo and Dr S. Cauley 

of Dublin for passing on t.heir observations_ and Ml' C . . J. 
Butler for assistancc. 
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